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Marshall :university

Check out the Parthenon CD reviews, Page 8

State ·budget process
could force changes

Another day at the keyboard

in 'Five-Year' strategy
by· MICHELLE L. MARTIN
reporter

· Melissa Young

N~ontime in the computer lab on the second floor of Smith Hall brings in students stopping by between classes and lunch. The big question is, are they really working or just
messing around o~ the 'Net?

Marshall funds rest on governor
by MICHELLE L. MARTIN
reporter ·

Tonight's State of the State address by Gov.
Cecil Underwood doesn't have anything to do
with Marshall. Or does it?
To Herb J. Karlet, vice president for finance,
the address means a great deal.
As a state institution, Marshall's funding is
intertwined with the government budget
process.
Karlet said tonight's speech will provide a
first glimpse at whether Underwood's proposed budget includ.es funds needed by
Marshall for the 1997-98 school year.

Inside

"Mariy people don't realize
that the government's budget
process has a direct impact on
Marshall," Karlet said. "The
governor's budget, discussed in
his speech, is the second in a
series of five steps that Marshall's budget goes through at
the state level."
The first step in the budget
Underwood process is the submission of a
budget request by the State
. College and University Systems Board of

Outside

see FUNDS, page 6

see CHANGE, page 6

.Bill .requires first-year dorm students
-to give parking spots to upperclassmen
by SARAH D. WARRICK
reporter

Page edited by Dan Londeree

University officials are
watching the state budget
process, currently underway,
to see how it will affect Marshall's Five-Yea r Strategic
Plan.
The plan, originally written
last spring and updated in
November, includes two finance initiatives required by
Senate Bill 547 passed in
1995.
"Senate Bill 547 requires
the university to do two.
things," Herb J . Karlet, vice
pre sident for finance said.
"Within five years, our average faculty salary must be 95
percent of our peer institutions within the Southern
Regional Education Board
[SREB], and· we must fully
fund the classified staff salary
schedule."
The first initiative requires
that Marshall's faculty salaries be comparable with other
universities listed as category
three, four-year institutions
by the SREB, Karlet said.
Other colleges in this category include Western Kentucky University, Murray
State University, Appalachian State University and
James Madison University.
"The faculty salary requirement allows Marshall to
remain competitive with universities of similar size in
recruiting and hiring good
faculty," Karlet said. "The faculty are the backbone of our

programs and make Marshall
the quality institution that it
is."
The second initiative requires that Marshall fund the
published classified staff salary schedule. Classified staff
members currently do not
make the amount sh own on
the sch edule for their pay
grade and years of service.
''The staff are an integral
part of t he university and
keep it running smoothly,"
Karlet said. '.' They deserve to
earn what is published on the
salary schedule."
Karlet said the money for
these two initatives comes from
three sources: the state legislature, student fees and money
saved through efficiency.
"The university gets 3.25
percent each of the five years
from . state appropriations,"
Karlet said. "Additional funding comes from a 3.2 percent
increase in student fees each
year based on consumer price
index estimates. The remainder of money r equired to fund
.these initiatives must come
from streamlining and costsaving programs."
Karlet said automation
such as MILO plays a big part
in the attempts to make
Mars hall more efficient.
Other cost-saving initiatives
like the credit card program
also contribute to the funding.
"The strategic plan is a positive step in letting people
know where we want to be in

Two bills introduced to help
lessen the parking problem
sparked debate among senators at Tuesday's Student
Senate Meeting.
Sponsored by Brandi D.
Jacobs, College of Liberal
Arts senator, and Hugh E .
Ladd, College of Science
senator, the first bill proposes all fivst year resident hall students be prohibited from obtaining parking
permits.
Ladd said the idea for the
bill came from a suggestion
from Tom J ohnson , director of
public safety. Jacobs said one

of the goals of the bill is to
control apathy among students.
"By forcing students to stay
on campus, this bill would

improve retention rates of
clubs and other campus organizations," Matthew E. Ladd,
student senate associat e,
said.
Opposition came from sen ator3 such as David Wickham,

Graduate School senator, who
said freshmen needs were
being neglected and students
who live on campus may feel
trapped.
"Targeting one g,·oup isn't
necessarily t h at effective ,"
Wickham said.
Jason E. Downey, student senate associate,
said it isn't j ust freshmen
who are apathetic, and
limiting parking for on e
group would not do away
with thu problem.
The second bill, sponsored
by Joe Limle, Graduate
Sc_hool senator, proposed the
parking spaces beh ind the

see BILL, page 6 '
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Army majors discuss
sex harassment case
by VICENTE ALCANIZ
reporter .

Two U.S. Army public
affairs officers talked yesterday about the military's
sexual misconduct controversy at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in Maryland.
Major Joe Piek, a
Marshall graduate, and
Major Natalie Perkins
explained to students in
the Memorial Student
Center how the Army is
handling the sexual misconduct problem.
Perkins explained in the
beginning of the presentation the basics of the public affairs office located in
the Pentagon. She said
that public affairs gives
information to the media
as fast as it can because
the media could get the
information anyway.
Piek said that the army
decided to give the information before any media
could find it. He said, "We
developed a number of
messages to get across to
the American public."
Piek said that the media
response was negative in
the beginning, using terms
like "sexual scandal."
However, he said that the
media response has been
positive since.
Amy E. Hudock, assis-

Page edited by Robert McCune

RA positions available for the fall .
by MELISSA M. scon

screened and students who
meet the requirements must
sit through two interviews.
Students wanting to eat
The first interview is an
and live on campus free of informal one. The students
charge in the fall can apply have a group meeting with
for a resident adviser position the RAs for a question and
beginning at the end of this answer period where the RAs
get to know the applicants,
month.
Requirements for applying and the applicants get to find
are a minimum 2.3 grade out what being a RA is like.
The final interview is for7
point average, at least a
sophomore class standing, mal, and the students meet
and little or no judicial individually with Winston A.
Baker,· director of residence
record.
The general application services.
Before the fall semester,
includes five small essays,
and three references. It is rec- residence advisers must go
ommended that one of the ref- through a week-long training
erences be from a member of program.
During the semester, each
residence services, preferably
RA is required to take a onethe student's current RA.
The
applica·t ions
are hour credit RA class, Group
reporter

Guidance in a Residential
Setting.
They must also take three
seminars dealing with issues
relevant to an RA, such as
eating disorders, date rape
and depression.
An RA is paid by a free
room and 19 meals a week in
the student cafeterias, plus
$30 a month for first-year
RAs, or $50 if they are in
charge of a physically challenged floor, McClennen said.
McClennen said, "The sense
of accomplishment RAs receive is more important than
any financial benefits. When
you become an RA, you can
really grow as a person,
improve leadership skills,
and best of all get to know
your residents."

Vicente Alcaniz

Army
Majors:
Major
Natalie Perkins talks to
students about media coverage of the recent sexual
harassment case in Maryland.

tant professor of English,
asked the speakers whether a "microcosm culture" in the military
could change a sexual
harassment situation.
Perkins answered saying that the army's sexual harassment policy is
"zero tolerance."

Clinical Nurse program offers
students hands-on experience
byKAREEMW.SHORA

"Our students are well prepared before they do _a nything
in the clinical area," said Dr.
Beginning in their sopho- Judith P. Sortet, associate dean
more year, students who are for undergraduate programs.
"We have a working lab in
enrolled in the School of
Nursing can look forward to which the students practice
the clinical education phase of on mannequins and on each
other the basic procedures of :
the program.
i
This phase is known as the clinical work."
The clinicals are given in
clinicals, and is geared
toward providing hands-on hospitals, schools, factories
experience,
and community clinics.
AB students
progress
However, students must
first complete a series of through the program they
preparation labs before may specialize in certain
areas of nursing.
enrolling in the sequence.
reporter

Medical Weight Reduction Center

According to recent statistics, married people experience the greatest quality and quantity
of sex ("Sex in America," TIM_E, Oct. 17, 1994). That should come as no surprise. God created sex to be mpst enjoyable within a commined, marriage relationship.
If you want the best for your future, why settle for second best today?
Because love, sex and relationships are so central to our lives,
we're offering a great booklet on these important topics.
Just call 1-800-236-9238 for your free copy.

(Weight Loss)
a. How Do I Lose _
Excessive Weight?
A. Through Nutritional
Counseling and Diet Pills
(If Needed)
•Immediate Appointments Available-

T. Lin, M.D.
Eileen Lin, Medical Nutrition Consultant
East Hills Mall •Rt. 60 E.• Across from Wal-Mart

*

Real love. Don't settle for anything less.

1-800-236-9238

Schools to close
WAYNE, W.Va. (AP)-The Wayne County
school board has voted to close Vinson, CeredoKenova and Buffalo high schools at the end of the
1997-98 school year. Students will move into the new,
$17.5 mipion Spring Valley High School by fall of that
year, school officials said Monday.

•P•ag•e-ed.it•e•d•b•y•R•o•b•e•rt•R•is.le•y------------

briels
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) - Call her Candidate
Mom.
·
Denise de Ville is the first person running for office in
California to be allowed to use motherhood in her official
ballot designation.
She will be identified as "Businesswoman-Mother" on
the ballot in the April 8 election to fill a vacancy on the
San Mateo County board of supervisors, south of San
Francisco.
·
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Mail bomber sentenced
to death for 1989 blast

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)
· - A man who carried out a
wave of mail bombings across
the South in 1989 was sentenced to death for a blast
PERKINS TOWNSHIP, Maine (AP) - Dodger the
that killed a federal judge.
beagle had a new mother for a few days: a mama bear
Walter
Leroy
Moody
the dog had rousted out of hibernation.
showed no emotion Monday
Every time Dodger tried to leave, the groggy bear
as a judge sentenced him to
thought she was preventing one of her cubs from leaving
die in Alabama's electric
chair. Moody, 61, of Rex, Ga.,
the den, according to biologists.
"She had adopted the dog. There was no question in
already is serving seven life
their minds," said owner Butch McCormick.
·
sentences without parole on
The owner and biologists finally yanked Dodger free
his federal convictions in the
bombings.
by its dog collar Monday after a four-day standoff at the
bear's burrow in this remote town.
The family of U.S. Circuit
Judge Robert Vance, who was
"He's not hurt at all. There's just a few teeth marks in
his ear," McCormick said.
blown apart when he opened
a package in his kitchen in
1989, was pleased by the sentence.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . "It's nice to have· this measure of finality to it," said
our computer imaging system lets you see yourself · Robert Vance Jr. He said he
in hundreds of styles and colors in just minutes. · planned to witness the execution, although prosecutors
said the appeals process could

LAJOk l'nto Your Future!

[I] [IJ• [I]
We'll help you select your best looks
to save on video
(up to 24 styles) and we'll print your
four favorite styles
on a photograph for you to keep.

3

~'9icet»~~
1655 6th Ave.
529-3902

BAIR WIZARDS Re32;~;e:

take eight to 12 years.
Vance was killed by a package bomb delivered to his
home. His wife, Helen, was
seriously injured but recovered and testified at Moody's
trial.
Prosecutors claimed Moody
killed out of frustration ·over
being unable to overturn a
1972 conviction for possessing
a pipe bomb.
Moody contended he was
framed by federal agents and
denied counsel at his death
penalty trial.
He filed papers before sentencing, claiming a bombing
expert retained to help in his
defense was actually an FBI
informant.
Federal prosecutors said
that in addition to killing
Vance and civil rights lawyer
Robert Robinson of Savannah, Ga., Moody threatened
to kill 17 judges in letters

✓Health

declaring war on the judicial
system.
He also was blamed for
intercepted bombs sent to the
11th Circuit's headquarters in
Atlanta and the J acksonville,
Fla., office of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
Along with lashing out at
the court system, some of
Moody's bombings were motivated by racial hatred, prosecutors said. Moody is white,
as was Vance. Robinson was
black.
A task force led by now-FBI
Director Louis Freeh investigated the bombings for 1 1/2
years before an arrest was
made.
Moody became a suspect
after similarities were found
between the bombs sent to
Vance and Robinson and a
pipe bomb that exploded at
Moody's home in 1972.

Club

✓Dishwasher
✓Security

Design

✓ Furnished
✓2 BR - 2 Baths
✓ Res. Manager

LEASIN

2557 3rd Ave., Huntington, WV-For Appt. Call: 522-7812
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ADVERTISING

696-3346

Buyfwo

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

Valentine's Day
cards, get one
FREE

NABI is warming
things up with a
FREE trip to
MYRTLE BEACH~-·
South Carolina

~

Get registered each time
you_do~ate between now and
Feb.14th.There
be a live radio
remote by WKEE-FM on Feb. 19 to
,., · announce the winner.
2nd & 3rd Place drawin~s will also be announced.
MARSHALL· STUDENTS,
present your ID and get
~dditional registration
with each donation.
ALSO, DONATE 2 TIMES BETWEEN NOW AND

will

ah

1949 Fifth Avenue

Gear up for Valentin•!'s Day
Must have ad to receive free card.
Cannot be combined. Offer expires 2-14-97.

~!!
I I_EII

. CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD

s:~~;~~;; ~:t~
.529-0028

EARN

~r
The Quality Source

STUDENT
LEGAL AID

....

Assists

MU Students
:,·With
•Legal Problems
•Camplls Problems
•Academic Problems
- .,.. ...

....

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285
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argetlng one group Isn't necessarily

. that effective."
- David Wickham
Graduate School senator, discussing the proposed
bill _
that would prohibit first year resident hall students
from obtaining parking permits
Page edited by Carrie Hoffman
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Spring .semester
means time for
thumb ratings
What would the spring semester mean without a
Thumbs Up and Thumbs Down list? Here are a few
recent accomplishments the Parthenon staff thinks
deserve a little distinction.
Thumbs up go to SGA for making an
attempt to solve the ever present parking problem on campus.

(

•

Thumbs up to the football team for
signing 16 recruits and beginning to
build a MAC dynasty.

•

Thumbs down to the closing of
Holderby .Hall Cafeteria on the weekends.

~Al

~

Thumbs up to Vickie Schaffer, general manager of TTA, for stating a strong
·opposing view to an editorial position in
such a respectable manner.
Thumbs down to the loan check thief
or thieves. Come on, the only thing
lower would be taking candy from a
baby.
Thumbs up to a new fraternity on
campus. It's great to see a national
organization fn Marshall. Now if we
could only get one more sorority...
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The Parthenon, Marshall Ul)lverslty's student
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mail

by
~

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

·

phone

by.
•

(304) 69M696

.

internet

;

p,arthenon@marshall.~u

_

by fax

'91

(304) 696-2519

Students should practice -what they preach
·acob MESSER
columnist
In recent letters to the editor,
ihe writers have said employees
of Marriott Food Services in the
residence halls were rude and
needed to change their attitude.
The students said they pay for
the food and should be treated
as paying customers. That's
understandable.
Do you know what else is
understandable? Those students
and others on the campus need
to practice what they preach.
• About a week ago as I stood in
the deli line of the Twjn Towers
cafeteria, I had the displeasure
-Of w~tching several football
players make the work of a Twin
Towers cafeteria employee a veritable hell.
Four of the young men were in
the deli line scr~aming at each
other, telling the 'employee their
orders at the same time and,
basically, just showing their
ignorance. ·
While the four males' antics
were taking place, a few more
football players decided_ they
were more important than the
·other 30 or 40 students in the

lunch line, so they walked to the lot of money for the food we eat
front of the lirie. The deli worker · and should be treated with
told the football players who respect.
were skipping line to go to the
Should students and cafeteria
back of the line and wait like employees continue being rude
everybody else.
to each other? No. There are
What happened? The guys solutions that can make the dinwent to the back of the line like ing experience an enjoyable one
the woman asked, right? Wrong. for both groups.
They mumbled a few obscenities
The . solution for cafeteria
to the woman and continued to employees: When a student
the front of the line where they orders something to eat, give it
were served by another worker. to them promptly and smile.
Nothing was said · or done.
The solution for students:
Stupidity wins again.
When you are ordering someI don't mean to pick on or thing to eat, ask the employees
stereotype the football players politely, smile and tell them
because it's not just the football thanks.
players or other athletes who act
Students should keep this in
like jerks. I have seen students m~nd: The cafeteria employees
of all ages, races arid genders are serving you, but they are not
treat the employees with little or • your slaves. Stop treating them
no respect.
'
like it!
. Here is the· reality· of all this
mess. The employees of_ Twin Jacob Messer is a sophomore
Towers and the other residence . print journalism major and a
halls are not making t;he money ' reporter for the Parthenon. He
of Donald Trump or Bifl. 0-ates.. · -can be reach:ed for comment at
They are getting paid miriifnum 696-6696. . ·.
wage. That's $4.75 per hour to
prepare food, wash dishes, clean
off tables and check students'
MU IDs. Students, on the other
hand, are paying about $1,000
per semester for food. We pay a

~ 1997 •The Kroger Co. Items
& Prtces r.ooct ~ Hlrltrlgtal. we
reserve the ~ to lnit quantities.
None sold to dealers.
.
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Always Cood, Always Fresh
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Buy One-Get One

SLJCEo MEA r OR RED RIND

oscarMayer
Bologna
_ _ ,Hz.

One Case Per Customer At This Price Pfease
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,
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Valentine
cupcakes
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J.
.
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&

.
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.

Hr.
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money and enhance service to
students, making it a win-win
situation." .
The university is required
to update the stategic plan
annually and file it with the
state by Nov. 1.

from page one

five years," Karlet said. "Our
cost-saving and automation
initiatives allow us to save

•

FUNDS
from page one

Trustees.
This request consolidates
budget priorities as identified
by the state colleges and universities, Karlet said.
The board of trustees'
request is then considered by
the governor for inclusion in
the proposed budget he submits to the legislature.
The governor may include
all of the request or choose to
include only parts of the
request, Karlet said.
The third step in the
process is passage of a final
budget by the state legislature. The representatives
may approve the governor's
proposed budget as submitted
or may make changes. In the
final two steps, the governor
signs the budget bill and the
governing board distributes
funds to the universities.
"At each step of the process,
there is the possibility that
funds requested by higher
education will be reduced or
cut completely from the budget," Karlet said. "That is why
we closely monitor the
process."
Karlet said he anticipates

. $50

of the process,
there is the possibility that funds
requested by

HMT

will be reduced

..

.

from page one

Chevron on 3rd Avenue, which
are currently for resident hall
students, be given to commuter students, and resident
hall students be given permits
to park at the stadium.
Limle supported his bill by
explaining that resident hall
students access their cars less
than commuters.
Both bills passed their first
reading and are now in the
University Life Committee.
In other senate news, a bill
introduced by Limle, £ecommending the Faculty Senate
reinstate the 12 week "W"

the

"Why would Faculty Senate
- period, was defeated.
Limle· . wrote the bili in change its mind?," Shora said.
response to the Faculty "The 'D' and 'F' policy was not
Senate -decision. made last designed to let freshmen drop
month to shorten the "W" pe- classes, it was designed to tell
students they need to work
riod to 10 weeks.
The Faculty Senate also harder."
Adam M. Dean, senate preruled that any freshmen
receiving a "D" or "F" in a sident pro-tempore, said,
class would have a letter sent "The extension would be
to their permanent address at counter-productive to univeristy academics."
midterm.
The senate also passed three
The letter would include
suggestions as to how the stu- -bills in their first reading to
dent could improve the grade. allocate $400 each to Habitat
Tuimle said the new "W" for Humanity, Alpha Phi Alpha
period would not give stu- and the Student Council for
dents enough time to act on Exceptional Children.
Beverly A. Phillips, Charlethe suggestions.
Graduate School Senator ston freshman, was voted in as
Kareem Shora oppos~ the bill. a Student Senate Associate.

Parttiiihofi

or cut completely

classifieds

from the budget.
MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813
7thAve1 BR, 1 bath,centralheat,
W/D, carpet. Nopets.$350+util.
+ DD + lease. Call 867-8040.

That is why we
closely monitor

RENT MYRTLE BEACH condo

the process."

-

for spring break and'or summer
vacation. 2 BR, 2 bath, very nice
on 27 hole golf course/
intercoastal waterway. Call 606325-0220.

Herb J. Kar/et,
vice president
for finance

$50

$

so

at the same time!

For additional info call Diana or Jan
NABI
551 21st Street
529-0028

1 BR APT., w/w carpet, A/C,

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND

Ryan Arms apts. Also, efficiency
apt., carpet, A/C. 523-5615.

from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and morel Organize small
group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions. Call 1-800-9BEACH-1

ROOMMATE Single, prof.
female needs mature, female to
share 3 BR house. $282 + 1/2
utll. 736-7289.

APTFORRENT16037thAve.1

BR furnished apt. Off street
parking. Util. paid. Call 525-1717.

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS Would you like to

APTS FOR .RENT 1 BR,

retire before you're 30? It's
possible! Call John for interview
at 304-926-6488.

CLEAN

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
· baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hookup, A/C. Available in May or
June. $1,200 per month. Call
523-7756.
2 BR furnished apt for rent. Near
football stadium. Utilities paid.
Call 522-4780.

fl!rnished & unfurn. All utilities
paid. $400/month. Call 529-9139.
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent

in large South Side house. 1/2
blockfrom park. $200/month. Call
525-2912
2 BA
apartment in private setting. 1/2
of rent & utilities. Call 697-8422
or pager 582-1458.

MISS. USA We sponsored tthe
pageant and now seek
motivated,
· professional
individuals to promote/market
our new environmental line. Call
733-6032.

ROOMMATE needed;

ONE BR efficiency apt. $27&'

toonth + DD 452 5th Avenue. 1
· mile from campus. 525-7643.
LARGE FURN. 1 BR apt for 1-2
persons. Next to campus. $31 &'
month plus electric. Also, parking
space available next to campus.

Come in and experience Huntington's
only Micro-Brewery!

---------------------.$1.off _'. ·

COLLEGE STUDENT needs

roommate fast! Very nice, large
2 BR apt. near park. $20Qlmonth
+.util. Call Aaron at 697-5845.

Lunch .- .-·
li.am•4··plll·~·

•I

-

857 Third Ave.
Across from the Civic Center
525-BREW

REPORTERS & STAFFERS

needed for the Central City
News. Reporters, staff artists,
graphic artists. Editorials and
features ~ing Quar~r:e9s.
Arts & entertainment, Spoiiooo
Politics... Call me with yourideas.
News experience not necessary.
Flexible schedules. Call 6974572 or fax resume 697-4574,
SCREEN PRINT DEPT. seeking
graphic artist, PT/FT. Experience

with CorelDraw 5 helpful. Apply
In person Feb. 18-19 to Brenda
at Glenn's Sporting Goods, 1051
4th Avenue, Downtown, 5237766.

.

1

.

1
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papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

WOULD YOU like to clean up..
the environment while getting
paid to do so? If so, please call
304-926-6488 for confidential
Interview.

WORD PROCESSING $1/page

MARSHALL STUDENTS Put

or $12/hour dep!:)nding on job.
Free pick-up and delivery. Fast &
efficient. Call 614-643-6030.

your education to work. Parttime or full-time. Call for
interview. Ask for Roy 733-4061.

RESEARCH WORK or term

Limit one coupon per'person .
Offer expires 2-26-97
Not valid with any other discount

SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
cruise! 6 days $2791 Includes all
meals, parties & taxes! Great
beaches and nightlife! Leaves
from
Ft.
Lauderdale I
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

COUNSELORS, Coaches,
Activity Leaders. Camp Starlight
has good positions now for
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs,
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
Jrs, Srs, Grads as cabin leaders
break specials! 7 nights Air &
& instructors In Baseball,
Hotel from $4291 Save $150 on
Basketball, Lacrosse, Roller
Food, Drinks & Free parltesl
Hockey, Swimming, Salling,
111 % lowest price guarantee!
Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis,
springbreaktravel.com 1-800Radio/Video, Ropes Course,
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Nature, , '678-6386.
Dance. Leading co-ed camp In
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
mountains of PA. Warm, friendly
Panama City! Room with kitchen
atmosphere; extensive facilities.
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
(6/21-8121 ). For application call
lopation $1391 Florida's new hot
1-800-223-5737 or writeCamp
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
Starlight, 18 Clinton St.,
springbreaktravel.com 1-800Malverne, .NY 11565
678-6386.

Furnished
apartment. 4 large rooms plus
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month
+ DD. Call 522•2886 or 8678846.
NICE,

knowing what Marshall's
budget will be for next year
by the end of May.

JVJ:ONO

.

BILL

higher education

Have you had mononucleosis
in the last month?
If so, your plasma could make a
valuable contribution to research ·
Gl~FT
and earn you
FROM

·•

Page'edited by Dan Londeree

SPRING BREAK 97 Tight

budget, no money?? STS is
offering Panama City and
Daytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-6484849 for details
SPRING BREAK 97*** Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West,
South Padre, Panama City,
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks
package for payments received
by January 31 ! Group discounts
for 8 or n:iorel Tropical Tours, Inc.
at 1-800-931-8687.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,'000-$6,000+/month In
fisheries.- parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lodging! Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-7767, ext A327
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free world
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(9,9) 918-7767, ext. C327.
SPRING BREAK 1997America's

#1 Spring Break company! Sell
15 trips and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas or Florida. Last minute
discounts up to $100 off per
person!! TAKE-A-BREAK (800)
95-BREAKI
BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring-Break
beach
destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
Call now for rooms or sign up as
Inter-Campus RepS00-327-6013.
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Basketb·a ll .returns home

..

Both the men's and Women's basketball teams are back
home and back in action Saturday. The men's team is
coming off a loss to Appy St., and looks to improv.e on a
16-7, 8-3 record. The women's team beat GSU Monday
night and takes its 12-10, 6-4 record into the Henderson
Center against Western Carolina

Page edited by Amy Baker
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Baseball team gears up for season opener
by NAWAR W. SHORA
reporter

"Take me home, country
road, to the place I belong."
Members of the Thundering
Herd baseball team might be
humming this John Denver
tune as they get ready for
their first game.
· But head coach Craig
Antush may not be singing
along.
The team leaves Thursday
for
the
University
of
Alabama, Antush's alma
mater.

Does he feel added pressure
because he is coaching
against his alma
mater? Does
he feel he
has to

"The only thing I have to
prove down there is our competitive spirit to stay strong,"
Antush said.

·\Vliafi,re Sate
25% OFF
Clothing
and Gilts
February-1O- 14th
CONTEST

CONTEST

CONTEST

Cllp and complete the coupon below and
bring to the Marshall Bookstore for a
chance to win•.

•CHEUROLET GEO TRACKER
•CD PLAYER
•CD a week for a Year
•$50.BB Ph.one Card
•see store display ror nales and sponson

. ~-"BOOKSK>RE DRAYnNG --..... ________ ___________
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MARSHALL

UNVERSITY

Memorial

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Student

Center

"When I play with this junior and starting pitcher for were in the college world
group of kids, one thing that I Friday night's game against series last year."
want to exhibit is the effort Alabama, said he feels a lot . Antush said even though on
paper the Herd might be outthat the kids give to the more confident this year.
"The team has a lot more matched by some teams this
Alabama fans, a group .used
to a winning attitude."
experience," he said. "But season, the team is still a
The strategy for the Herd really we'll have to get on the good caliber team when it
this year seems to be very field and see how that comes to actual playing.
works."
Last year, he said, the team
simple: win, win, win.
Friday's game is the first of was overmatched by most
"This year we have a
greater quality and quantity the season for Marshall and teams.
"This year we're more able
of players than last year," for Alabama. The Herd exAntush said. "Last year our pects a big crowd in Tusca- and capable of winning more
games," Antush said.
plan was to give everyone on loosa.
the team a chance to play.
Still, the game will not likeThe Herd will play two
more nine-inning games
This year, we're playing ly be an easy match.
"It's going to be a big chal- against Alabama, one on
games to win."
James Watts, Huntington lenge," Watts said. "They Saturday and one on Sunday.

Soccer club seeks new members
By scon E. PARSONS
reporter

A new soccer club will give students who
enjoy the sport but do not play on the university team a chance to play,
"We are looking for people who are willing to
work hard and have fun," said Javed
Chowdhury, Marshall Soccer Club president.
Chowdhury said abou~ 25 members regularly attend meetings. He said he would like to
see new people, men and women, get involved
in the club.
The soccer club will play clubs from other
schools, Chowdhury said.
·
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"We are looking to play teams like ETSU [East
Tennessee State University] , Ohio State and
others," he said.
Chowdhury said he is pleased with the level
of talent of those corning to the meetings so
far.
·
"This club is for the person who can't get
enough soccer," he said.
Chowdhury said he hopes the club will be
popular among those who like to play soccer
as well as those who like to watch it.
The soccer club meets in Gullickson Hall,
Room 124 [the old gym]. Chowdhury said
when the weather improves the team will
move to the intramural field.
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ATTENTION - MU STUDENTS!
MAKE TRACKS!
Come to the

GOVERNMENT
SUMMER JOBS .FAIR
WEDNE~DAY,
FEBRUARY 1~, 1997

•

•

from

1 :00 - 4:00·p.m.
in the

DON MORRIS ROOM
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

•

No pre-registration is required. Don't miss this
great opportunity! For complete details, give
the Career Services Center a call
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at 696-2371
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What a woman
Madeline Albright
Last month President Clinton announced Madeline Albright the
next Secretary State. She is the first woman to ever hold that
position. See how she got there and what people on campus
think about it.

.Thursday in Life!
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Sound off: the Parthenon music review
Reviews by Tommy Bailey & Eric _
H offman
ft Earth Loop"
Chimera

ttBombs and Butterflies"
Widespread Panic

"Earth Loop" by Chimera
combines female vocals with
heavy instrumentation to create a dark and mysterious
sound. The band's guitars
and other instruments accompany lead singer Eileen
Henry rather than play on
their own.
This band from northern
Ireland has already opened
up for such groups as The
Pixies and My Bloody Valentine. They are scheduled to play at The Empty Glass in
Charleston March 3.
Songs like "Catch Me" and "All I Need" are reminiscent of
The Cranberries, another group from Ireland. Ifyou like The
Cranberries then you should definitely check this band out;

"Bombs and Butterflies,"
the
fifth
album
from
Widespread Panic is a laid
back collection of new age
blues. This group uses several different instruments such
as piano and congas and
relies heavily on their musical ability to create a soulful
blues effect.
"Hope in a Hopeless World"
pays homage to gospel and
blues legend Pops Staples.
The group was inspired to perform the tribute after seeing
Staples perform a few years ago when the group was playing
with him at Milwaukee's Summerfest Concert Gala. - Other
Songs on the album include "Radio Child" and "You Got Yours."

ttNerf Herder"
Nerf Herder
With a sound similar to
Greenday, Nerf Herder's selftitled album is an upbeat collection of humorous songs
that utilize guitars with a
slightly harder edge and tons
of drumming.
·
The group got it's name
when lead singer Parry Gripp
was watching "The Empire
Strikes Back," and Princess
Leia calls Hans Solo "a half witted, scruffy looking nerf
herder."
The band's first hit "Van Halen" tells the story of David Lee
Roth being replaced by Sammy Hagar and how it was the end
of Roths career. Other songs of interest on the album include
"Down on Haley" and "Sorry." You can pick up this album on
Arista records.
·
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ftSpeed McQueen"
Speed McQueen
The self-titled album from
New York City's Speed McQueen uses heavy guitar riffs
to produ_ce a hard-edged variation on rock and pop music.
"We play pop music with a lot
of different influences," ·gµitarist and lead vocalist Mark
Lewis said. "We try and twist it
around. Nothing's new. We ·
steal everything, like Andy
Warhol."
The group combines a mix of ·
70ish mod music, the Beatles, and an energy that you can feel.
If that is the type of stuff you like, this is one you should definitely check out.

ttJackpot! the Las Vegas Story"
Various Artists ..

ft~iders"
Space

Viva Las Vegas is_the theme
to "Jackpot! the. Las Vegas
Story." The album contains
famous Vegas performers
such as Tom Jones, Mel
Torme, Wayne Newton and
the flamboyant Liberace.
It should be pointed out that
all songs are the original
r ecordings of pop tunes that
were released in the 40s, 50s
and 60s . · Songs include
"Danke Schoen," "The Lady is
a Tramp," "That's Amore," "Old Black Magic" and "I've Gotta

"Spiders," the debut album - - from Universal recording
artist Space, has a definite
dark and mysterious feel. The
album incorporates unusual
synthesized sounds with a
slightly latin feel.
"The thing that has had the
most influence on me is
films," lead singer Tommy
Scott said. "I try to write
every song as a film, with a
plot and a story. I want each st ory to h ave a soundtrack." That
attitude to song writing gives "Spiders" a whole cast of characters through out each song. One such character is a serial
killer in "Neighborhood."
With song titles s uch as "Major Pager," "Lovech ild of the
Queen" and "Female of the Species," "Spiders" from Space is
just the thing for you, if you are· looking for something just a
little different.

Be Me."
With 18 tracks on the album and more than a n hour of music,

this collection from Rhino_ recording label is definitely a best
buy.

